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president of the Cantonal Executive, and National Councillor Edmund
Buser. Both praised the generosity of the deceased, his creative energy and
the enormous strength of his will. Edmund Tanner bade goodby to the
deceased with the words: "May our dear fellow citizen rest from his labors
and rest in peace!" 18
His Last Will
On June 16, 1894, the President of the Cantonal Executive of Canton
Basel-Landschaft received a telegram sent by the clerk of the Basel Civil
Court: "You are requested to send a delegate this afternoon in order to
receive important information from the Last Will of Heinrich Handschin
from Rickenbach, deceased today." 19 In his last Will of October 5, 1993,
Heinrich Handschin designated the Canton of Basel-Landschaft as his
primary heir. He also made bequests to many charitable institutions and to
relatives from near and far. This will had been drawn up by Dr. Wilhelm
Vischer, a notary public in Basel and replaced the one from 1889 and the
two additions of 1890 and 1891. The Last will of Moscow of 1893 for
54,000.00 rubles (at sfr.2.50 a ruble, about sfr. 135,000.00) remained valid.
According to the inventory of June 20, 1894, Handschin' s net assets
amounted to sfr. 2,354,742.62. (In comparison: in 1894Handschin's manor
house in Basel had an estimated value of sfr. 100,000.00 and the properties
in Rickenbach (cf. below) had an estimated value of sfr. 6,000.00).
The Family
Heinrich Hadnschin had no heirs who were entitled to receive a
statutory portion of his inheritance. His closest relatives in Basel were
mentioned first in his will. Since his will is one of very few documents
about Handschin's family, this entire part is quoted here:
"In addition to what I disposed in the will deposited in Moscow, I am
making the following bequests:
To my sister, Mrs. Elisabeth Waldner, nee Handschin, I bequeath her
present residence in Rickenbach, which I own, including the yard and the
orchard. After her death this property is to go to my nephew Gotthard
Handschin of Rickenbach, the son of my deceased brother Johannes
Handschin. Mrs. Waldner does not have to pay a security deposit. Should
she die before me, the property goes to the afore-mentioned nephew
immediately. Furthermore, I bequeath to my nephew Gotthard Handschin
the half of the house in Rickenbach which is his present residence as well
as the sum of sfr. 50,000.00.

18

19

Ibid, p. 42.
Cf. fn. 5.
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To My niece Mrs. Lydia Martin (nee Handschin), wife of Johannes
Martin in Augst (Canton Basel-Landschaft) I bequeath sfr. 52,000.00.
To my niece Mrs. Marie Gass (nee Handschin) of Rothenfluh (Canton
Basel-Landschaft) (also a daughter of my deceased brother Johannes
Handschin); and to her children I also bequeath sfr. 52,000.00, that is, I
designate as legatee of sfr. 22,000.00 Mrs. Marie Gass, and her children of
sfr. 30,000.00 - as many of her children as will be alive at the time of my
death or will be represented by their descendants. If Mrs. Gass should no
longer be alive at the time of my death, the entire sum of sfr. 52,000.00 will
go to her children.
The difference of the bequests to my aforementioned nieces or their
children (sfr. 52,000.00) and to their brother (sfr. 50,000.00) is a result of
the fact that my nephew also receives the two houses I own in Rickenbach,
as has been set down above.
Furthermore, the following legacies are to be paid from my estate:
To my Godson and grand-nephew Otto Martin in August (son of Mrs.
Martin-Handschin) sfr. 10,000.00;
to Hans Winkler, step-grandson of my sister Elisabeth Waldner, residing at
present in the orphanage in Basel, sfr. 10,000.00." 20
In remembering his relatives in his will Heinrich Handschin tried to be
even-handed and he also remembered long-time companions and servants.
Institutions
In addition Heinrich Handschin donated money to various benevolent
institutions in Basel, i.e. the Gesellschaft fur das Gute und Gemeinnutzige
[Society for Public Welfare], the voluntary Armenpflege [Board for Public
Assistance], the orphanage, the Children's Hospital and the committee for
building a nursing home for non-citizens of Basel.* He also gave legacies
to the Basel Zoo and the Park Board for the Erlenpark, to the institutions in
Au and Rosengarten in Langenbruck which provided opportunities for
recovering from illness [for people not able to pay for it], the rural
orphanage of Basel, the Board of Frobel Kindergarten, the Ladies'
Association of St. Leonhard, the Institution for the Deaf in Riehen, the
Institution 'Hope' for mentally challenged children, Kindergarten schools
and Sunday schools for boys and apprentices, and the social welfare
committee of St. Leonhard. The amount of these legacies varied between
sfr. 5,000.00 and 25,000.00.
The testator also remembered several institutions of his home Canton.
Sfr. 50,000.00 were given to the Armenerziehungsverein [Society for
Educating the Poor], and sfr. 25,000.00 to the protestant Ladies'
20

Ibid. -Translator's Note: In Switzerland each commune [Gemeinde] has a public home
where its citizens of the have a right to be cared for.
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Association Liestal, the Rettungsanstalt far Miidchen [Rescue Home for
Young Women] in Frenkendorf, the School for poor children in Sommerau,
the Rescue Home in Basel-Augst and the pension fund for teachers,
widows, orphans and old people. Heinrich Handschin was also very
generous toward the Cantonal Society for Public Assistance giving them sfr.
150,000.00.
Places
He also bequeathed sfr. 25.000.00 to his church in Gelterkinden stating
that the money was to be used for maintaining the church and the cemetery;
the capital itself was not to be used.
He did not forget his home town. The community of Rickenbach was
to receive sfr. 50,000.00. Handschin stated that this money was to be
administered by the town council separately from the rest of community's
assets. He only made comments about the manner in which the interest was
to be used, but these comments show a very human side of him which
otherwise was only rarely expressed: "The interest is to be used to prepare
a yearly Christmas celebration with a Christmas tree for the children of
Rickenbach · without distinguishing between citizens, non-citizens or
temporary residents; and sfr. 200-300.00 can be used for presents." The rest
of the interest was to be used to support benevolent and public projects in
Rickenbach as well as for improving the town. In addition Heinrich
Handschin states: "I also request that, if there are poor, but talented boys in
my town, they be supported so that they obtain an education commensurate
with their talents." The capital of this legacy also was not to be touched.
Not to be forgotten
The testator also set out sfr. 25,000.00 for relatives who had not yet
been mentioned in the will. The community also was to provide a family
tree in order to determine who had a right to an inheritance and then to
inform them. People from various places contacted Rickenbach, from rural
Basel, from Neuchatel, Ticino, from New York and other places.
All those who owed Handschin less then sfr. 1000.00 were to have their
debt forgiven. And any inheritance tax was to be paid by the main heir.
In the Basel testament individual persons received a total of sfr.
289,450.00. Associations, institutions and communities received a total of
sfr. 585,000.00, of which sfr. 5,000.00 went to the community of Vitznau
in Canton Lucerne [cf. p. [35] 17] and sfr. 180,000.00 to institutions in
Basel City and sfr. 400,000.00 to institutions in Basel-Landschaft.
Canton Basel-Landschaft - Inheritor of Millions
Yet Heinrich Handschin erected a memorial to himself by establishing
a foundation for the education of young men and women from BaselPublished by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2009
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Landschaft. The instruction reads: "I designate my home Canton as my sole
heir receiving whatever assets I have unless they have been disposed
otherwise.
The assets devolving to the Canton of Basel-Landschaft are to be
administered separately from the Canton's assets in a Foundation carrying
my name. A separate Board of five members is to be set up. The Cantonal
Executive of the Canton has the right of nominating the board members and
of supervising the board. The cantonal government also is to decide how the
earnings of the Foundations are to be distributed for projects which support
the public welfare in our Canton.
I do not want to set down binding
instructions, yet I request that poor
young people from the Canton, who do
not have the means of securing an
appropriate education, receive the
necessary support to attend schools and
other learning institutions in Switzerland
and abroad. Yet it is my opinion that the
earnings of the Foundation shall be used
in this manner only when and if there
are persons whose talents and diligence
justify such support.
When distributing monies from this
Foundation my home community of
Rickenbach and its citizens must receive
equal consideration with those from Heinrich Handschin' s tomb in
other places regardless of the special Gelterkinden
legacy given to Rickenbach.
Furthermore, I determine that the administration of the hospital in
Liestal be given a yearly sum of sfr. 1,000.00. This money is to be used to
improve the regular meals at Christmas, New Year's and Easter; from this
and the money set out for the regular meals on these day the patients of the
hospital and the inhabitants of the community's home for the poor as well
as all the employees are to be given a good meal. (This instruction was
abolished in the 1940s, rh.) The donations and distributions from the
Foundation which I have set down are to be paid from the earnings of the
capital given to the Canton after the legacies have been paid out and my
estate has been liquidated. The foundation capital itself is not to be touched.
My house, Schiitzenmattstr. 41, with its yard and its furnishings (except
securities and cash) can be taken over by my associate Jakob Wirz for the
price of sfr. 125,000.00. If this person decides not to use this right, the
house with all its contents goes to the main heir.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol45/iss2/12
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As executor of my will I designate the Executive Government of the
Canton of Basel-Landschaft; it is to make sure that all my instructions are
correctly executed. The government is free to appoint one or several
executors in order to liquidate my assets or parts thereof in the manner that
they deem best and to do everything that is deemed suitable for the
execution of my last will.
I request to be buried in Gelterkinden. The Canton of Basel-Landschaft
is to execute this wish and to erect a tomb for which sfr. 8,000-10,000.00
are to be used.
I request that at my funeral Pastor Altherr of St. Leonhard in Basel give
the funeral oration, he is to be paid sfr. 500.00 for doing this."
The inheritance which eventually devolved upon the Canton of BaselLandschaft in the form of the Foundation's assets amounted to sfr.
1,256,260.00.

The Moscow Will
In the subsidiary will established in Moscow in 1893 the following
legacies are given:
a) for friends and especially employees approximately 33,000 rubles or
(valuing 1 ruble at sfr. 2.50) or sfr. 82,500.00;
b) for establishing a relief fund for the workers in the factory of
Handschin & Wirz 1,000.00 rubles, or sfr. 2,500.00;
c) for the Swiss Benevolent Society in Moscow 10,000.00 rubles, or sfr.
25,000.00;
d) for the Evangelical-Reformed Church in Moscow 10,000 rubles, or
25,000.00; which amounts to a total of sfr. 135,000.00.
As executor of this testament Handschin designated the Swiss Consul
in Moscow.
Handschin' s generosity in his will is overshadowed by the fact that the
Russian workers in his factory are given considerably less than most of the
institutions even though they played a decisive part in the creation of
Handschin's wealth. At least, he did not forget them altogether. With his
last will Heinrich Handschin opened for young people in his home Canton
educational opportunities which were denied to him. All his life he had
regretted his lack of education and training, a loss which he had never been
able to recover. It honors him that he provided better opportunities to the
generations following him.
[Two examples of men receiving scholarships]

Heinrich Wiesner
I was born on July 1, 1925, in Zeglingen; my father was a small farmer and
quarry worker. At the end of Bezirksschule [corresponds to junior high
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2009
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